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OUTLINE FOR DISCUSSION COURSE ON
RACE RELATIONSHIPS IN THE UNITED STATES

SECTION I.

1« v/hy is brotherhood such a popular idea to-day?

2. Do you believe that the brotherhood idea is a rational conception of
society?

3- Would you find it easier to live in a "society of brothers" or in a
class or caste built society?

4. Is brotherhood a more useful idea for the individual or for the group?

5. iVhat ivas the mind of Jesus on brotherhood? (See Appendix)

6. Did Jesus act as if he thought all men his brothers? (See Appendix)

7. ./hat responsibility would you expect the Church to have taken if it
had followed the teaching of Christ?

8. ./herein has it taken this attitude? In its missionary enterprise?
In its industrial, international, martial, interracial enterprises?

9* v/hat do you expect would be the attitude of a follower of Jesus?

As Christian students many of us are affiliated with the \7orld*s
Student Christian Federation,

10 » \/hat does membership in an organization imply?

11. V/hat connection is there between public avowal and one’s personal faith
and conduct?

Among the findings of the V/orld’s Student Christian Federation
meeting at Peking, April 1922 are the folla7ing:

”{f) That there be a deeper realization of the importance of making
Jesus' principles prevail in all phases of the life of the colleges and
universit ies themselves

•

"(g) That each movement within the Federation emphasize in its con-
ferences those aspects of international and interracial questions which
most «ffect that nation,"



12. ’.That international and interracial questions most affect our nation?

Chinese statement: tlr. Hsu, a Chinese student doing graduate work in this

country, spoke at a meeting in Kew York City called by the World's Student

Christian Federation Committee to discuss the way the United States might

hasten international brotherhood and racial understanding. Mr. Hsu said

that people of his avn and other lands think that the citizens of the

United States must first frankly face ard be willing to solve the relation-

ship of the white and colored races in their o\m country before their

interest in and suggestions on international brotherhood will be t^en

seriously by persons of other nations, Mr. Hsu spoke most feelingly and

reflected tlB opinion of other foreign students who have seen our working

relationships in this country.

13. How does this problem involve the question of brotherhood?

SECTION !!•

In keeping with Mr. Hsu's suggestion, let us consider frankly existing

relationships in the United States to-day.

E^ducation

1. How general is illiteracy in the United States? (Appendix)

2. ’.That is the distrihution of illiteracy in the United States? (Appendix)

«

3. What are the educational facilities for the Negro? (Appendix)

4. \7hat is the comparative expenditure for white and colored education?

(Appendix)

5. vVhat are the conditions in your state and community?

Recreation

"Recreation is indispensable • It has two functions: it develops

the individual in his individual capacities, and also develops him in so^al

capacities. Good recreation will provide ample opportunities for the develop-

ment of cooperative habits. There are periods and occasions when individual

developnent should be sought through recreation. The social ^bits are more

difficult and are essential to harmonious adaptation. Recreation is one of

the most useful means for socializing human behavior".
uWoman's Foundation for Health.
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6. V/hat are the Negro's opportunities for recreation as to parks, play-

grounds, places of amusement, both North and South? (A.ppendix)

7. VThere places of amusement are open to Negroes, compare the conditions

under which they may atterii with conditions required of whites, (Appendix)

8. To what degree may they use the facilities of parks and playgrounds where

mixed? (Appendix)

Housing

9. .That sections of cities do Negroes usually inhabit? (Appendix)

10, Compare conditions among -.vhites.

11, .That is the civic responsibility in this matter?

12. Hov; are attempts of Negroes to better conditions met? (Appendix)

Travel

13. '^That are travel conditions among Negroes North and South: street

cars
,
trains

,
buses? (Appendix)

14:. \That is the relation between law and practise?

15. Haw are attempts by Negroes to better travel conditions met?

Labor

16. ‘.That is the relation of hours ard wages to staniards of living?

17. VThat percentage of Negroes fill skilled and unskilled jobs? (Appendix)

18. V/hat were the results in skilled work when given a chance during the

war? (Appendix)

19. V/iiat is tYB relation of the Negro to labor organizations? (Appendix)

20. V/hat is the stand of the i\irerican Federation of Labor? (Appendix)

21. Wliat conditions do Negroes have to face in attempts to secure adequate

eraploymen t? ( Append! x)

Ballot

••The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied

or abridged by the United States or by any state on account of race, color,

or previous condition of servitude.” Constitution of the United States

15th itoendmeaat, Section I.
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22 . ,7h.3.t is tli6 r0l3.tion of tiie ballot to citizonsh-lp?

23. What does the Constitution provide for all citizens? (Appendix)

24. V/here is Ifegro most refused the ballot? (Appendix )

25. Discuss the relation of citizenship rights to personality. (Appendix)

26. If one group has power to refuse citizenship ri^ts to another group,

how does it affect each group? (Appendix)

27. What is the practice in your ovm ccmmunity in regard to disfranchisement?

Law

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created

equal that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights

that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.'*

Declaration of Independence.

"All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject

to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and the state

wherein they reside. No state shall make or enforce any law which shall

abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States, nor

shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without

due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal

protection of the laws." Constitution of the United States Amendment 14.

28. Compare the enforcement of law with regard to black and white as regards:

a. Conditions of arrest

b. Justice in the courts

0. Penalties

d. Peonage system (a.

(

e. Infliction of punishment by mob-(b.

(

(Appendix)

Before trial can be

held.

Before sentence can

be carried out.

29. What is the effect of mob violence on a community? (Appendix)



Public Opinion

30. How does ths press affect public opinion? (Appendix)

31. \Vliat is the type of publicity regarding the Negro as to space, truth,

kind, in the press of the country? (Appendix)

32. Do rumors play any significant part in public opinion? (Appendix)

33. What is the significance of myths as instruments of opinion-

making? (Appendix)

34. Does propaganda have any place in the manufacture of public opinion?

What kinds of propaganda are there directed against the Negro? (Appendix)

35. Consider as propaganda the following;

a. Usual jokes ard cartoons about Negroes.

b. Advertisements in which he is caricatured,

c. Spelling of Negro with little n-

d. Use of "darky", "nigger", "negress".

e. Refusal to address a Negro as LIrs., Miss,

36. Discuss organized propaganda as illustrated by the Ku Klux Klan,

SECTION III

37. Do the practices just described square with our ideal of brotherhood?

Are they expressions or denials? How?

38. Try to square lynching, mob violence, disfranchisement, present edu-

cational facilities, travel, labor, recreation, and current public

opinion.

39. VOiy do they not square?

40. Upon what assumptions have these practices taken place?

41- Do these assumptions hold in the face of Jesus’ conception of personality?

42. Do any peoples who call themselves Christian cling to these assumptions?,

43. In the light of all this discussion, what is the attitude a follower of

Christ must take?
-5-



SECTION IV

The following are suggested as questions v/hich may be of help to

students as they think through the question of one's responsibility as an

individual in establishing a real brotherhood of men.

1. Pace the need to-day for individuals who will give all their time and

being for the betterment of the human race. Face this as a way to

depth of fellowship.

2. Face our need as students for a living interest in some probloBs of

which we are ourselves a real part.

3. Granted that considered purely on its human side brotherhood seems

impossible, face how, when God comes in to transform, there can be

a consuraation of his plans for mankind,

4. Do we believe, theoretically at least, in the solidarity of the human

race?

5. Do we see the unity of the race through the way of Jesus Christ? Hov;?

6. Study the Sermon on the Mount. As you see Jesus< mind, do you find a

place for race prejudice?

7. Christ prayed that we might he one "even as He and his Father are one.'

T7as his a vain hope? ./here did Paul get his conception that every

diversity could he fused into rich unity in Christ?

8. If wo know Christ what does it do to our ability to understand people?

9. Does knowledge of Him help one to understand not only limitations hut

capaci ty and pov;er?

10. Are there individuals who will "storm the tiniverse" to neke the vision

of brotherhood good?

11. There is it hardest to practice brotherhood?

12. V/hioh ®otmts most in the long run - a practical detail met as Jesus

would meet it, or the holding of a theory? V/e may easily answer;

"The foaaEer"; but haw do we act?

12. Am I bound to change ray personal attitude toward the Negro? Lius t I

seek to change the attitude of my fanily, my associates, ny commiujity?

14. LIust I not seek the acquaintance of Negroes who are steady, honest,

intelligent, though not necessarily learned?
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15. Must I not "be Torepared to persist in my desire to know such people

even though they rceet my r.nitial advances with suspicion?

16. Must I not sreK to know more than one type of Hegro, remembering

that I c*an pf-ck out no single ITegro or group of ITegroes and say

"this" or "these" are typical?

17. VThat do terms such as "nigger" and "darky" express of one*s attitude?

18. Should I ever allow myself to be a party to the spread of propaganda

against him in schools^ colleges, public conveyances, places of amuse

irent?

19. Am I willing to follow Jesus, and to live his way of life, regardless

of the consequences to myself?

20. What personal equipment do I as an individual need if I am to help?

a. Self-mastery? For any task worth doing?

b. Fearlessness to stand against public opinion? The

love of Jesus is a revolutionary force when used as

a guiding principle in practical affairs. "God is

the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid?"

c. Open-mindedness? V/hat does it do to my mind and spirit

to be closed?

d. Honesty? Am I honest if I fail to face the facts and

base my actions upon them?

0. Will?

"Grant us the will to fashion as we feel.

Grant us the strength to labor as we know.

Grant us the purpose ribbed and edged with steel

To strike the blow.

Knowledge we ask not, knowledge thou hast lait;

But Lord, the will - there lies our better need.

Give us to build above the deep intent

The deed, the deed."
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APPEi€)IX

I.

5, Luke 10:27-37, Matt. 15:21-28, Mark 3:35, Matt. 5:23-24, Gal. 3:26-29.

6. Matt. 9:9-13.

II.

1. Total number of illiterates in United States, 10 years of age ard over

was 4,931,905 out of a total population (10 years of age and over) of

02,739,315. (U.S. Census, January 1, 1920)

2. See V/orld Almanac for 1923, page 376.

** ITegro Year Book, 1921-22, page 240-242.

3. (a) Haynes: The Trend of the Races, pp 49-52.

(b) T.J. Jones - Bulletin 1916 . No. 39, Departirent of the Interior.

Bureau of Education, pp 9-26.

(c) Negro Year Book, pp 238-240.

(d) Years it v;ould take Negro child to complete an elementary course on

basis of a nine months* school year:

State

Days schools
are open.

Average days Years it wculd take to

a child attends complete elementary course,.

South Carolina 73

Alabama 114

Arkansas 112

Tezas 130

Louisiana 114

Flori da 111

North Carolina 127,4

Tennessee 115

Kentucky 120

Georgia 132

Oklahoma 140

Maryland 163

Virginia 143

7est Virginia 136

51 28.2

70 20.6

73 19.7

76 18.9

79 18.2

83 17,6

81.8 17.5

85 16.9

80 16.4

80 16.4

80 16.3

91 16.0

93 15.4

108 13.3
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(o) Tho Negro in Chicago, pp 234-271

(f) **One loading Negro educator in a southern state said: 'The thing hardest

for mo to understand about some of my white friends, men whom I laiow inti*

mately to be mon who are square and liberal in all dealings with them,

is their wj, llingness to go into a meeting and agree to take public school
funds rightfully belonging to Negroes and appropriate them for schools
for white children. How those men can square their action with their

conscience is more than I can square -with my belief in their integrity.*”

Haynes: The Trend of the Races, p. 48.

4. Bulletin 1916 . No. 39, Deparfenent of Interior, Bureau of Education,pp 10-12.

Haynes: Trend of the Races, pp 50-51.

Negro Year Book, 1921-22, pp 238-240.

6,7,8. The Negro in Chicago, pp 271-297.

In tho South, even less provision is made for recreation than for

education. Note scarcity of playgrounds, parks, and recreation equipment of

the schools maintained by public funds.

With what freedom can the Negro in the North use the public facilities

for recreation: parks, playgrounds?

There is a graving tendency in the North to group Negroes together in

places of amusement, resulting in virtual segregation.

In the border states, particularly of tho Middle West, no provision

for amusement is made at all, except as they themselves supply the need.

In tho South, the sections reserved for them are illy ventilated, poorly

supplied as to seats, inadequately lighted, and not kept clean. A side entrance

too often opening from an alleyway, is usually provided.

(Personal experience)

9, (a) ”The public facilities cf Negro neighborhoods , such as well-paved,

lighted, and cleaned streets, properly collected garbage, sewage

connections, and police and fire protection, are as a rule more

striking by th2 ir absence than by their presence. The red light

districts of whites, in cities that have them, are often allowed

to locate within or near tho Negro neighborhood and the heads of

Negro homes cannot prevent their proximity."

H^nes: The Trend of the Races, p 45.

(b) Tho Negro in Chicago, pp 152-230 (espocially 184-194 for physical

aspects)

.
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12. The Negro in Chicago, pp 113-135.

13. **Race friction is perhaps more frequent in street cars and railroad
trains than in any other public places. To reduce this friction and remove

causes for just complaiiat from colored passengers we call your attention to:

(1) seating accommodations on street cars; (2) unsanitary surroundings, at

stations and on trains; (3) toilet facilities at stations and on trains;

(4:) difficulty in securing tickets, pullman accommodations and meals; (5)

abuse of rights of colored passengers by train crew and white passengers

occupying seats while colored passengers stand, smoking, profane language,

overcrowding; (6) as corrective measures we suggest provision of equal

accommodations in all public carriers and courteous treatment at the hands

of street car and railway officials, for all passengers.'*

Stateront issued by Southeastern Federation of Colored v7omen*s Clubs,

(Atlanta, Georgia, Juno 1921) to white women of South.

The Negro in Chicago, pp 85-86.

16 - 21. The Negro in Chicago, chapter VIII., pp 357-435.

The Nogro in the South: DuBois and V/ashington, chapter 3.

The Negro in Our History: Woodson, pp 334-337.

The Trend of the Hacos: Haynes, pp 45,46.

The Negro Year Book 1921-22, pp 313-317.

17. The V/orld Tonnorrow, March 1922.

18. The Negro in Chicago, pp 377-378.

19. The Negro in Chicago, pp 403-435

Negro Year Book 1921-22, pp 34,35,316

23. Dates of rejection by the southern states of 14th amendment;

Texas - Oct. 13,1866 South Carolina - Doc.20,1866

Georgia - Nov. 9,1866 Kentucky - Jan. 8,1867

Florida - Doc. 3,1866 Virginia - Jan, 9,1867

Alabama - Dec. 7,1866 Mississippi - Jan.25,1867

N. Carolina - Dec. 15,1866 Louisiana - Feb. 6,1967

iLTlcmsas - Doc. 17, 1866 Delaware - Fob. 6,1867

Maryland - Mar. 23,1867

Negro Year Book, p 175.
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24 • Suffragis t ^ November 1920

,

Georgia. vVholesale discrimination was the rule, keeping out v^ite
women in order to debar the colored.

In South Carolina^ where aid was given by the Ku Klux Klan, well
educated, respectable colored women were prevented from registering because

of their inability to answer such questions as:

“Explain a nandamus." “Define Civil Code." "If presidential votes

are tied, how would you break the tie?" “How much revenue does the Baptist

Church pay the state?" and so fcr th,

A Norfolk Virginia daily paper said in an editorial that a law should

be enacted by the Legislature of Virginia against the passage of the Woman

Suffrage Amendment which could be so manipulated as to allow any white man

to vote unless an idiot and to prevent any Negro from voting even if a

graduate from Harvard.

New York Tribune, November 4, 1920.

"Two Negroes were burned to death and one lynched in an election

riot at Ocoee, Florida, yesterday, 12 miles south of Orlando. One Negro

woman was among those burned to death, but no children.

25. Voting record of five southern states — 1920 Census:

In some southern states where the Negro is allowed to vote, his ballot

The Common School and the Negro American, pp 115-117.

26. The Negro in Chicago, p 500, No. 4.

Negro Year Book 1921-22.

fAP-ard the ballot as the democratic and orderly method of

Arkansas 10.8 % of population voted

Mississippi

Georgia 9.2 % "

8.2 % "

South Carolina -

Virginia

is marked and not counted.
(Personal experience)
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the ultimate and only guarantee of fair dealing and justice for the Negro
as well as the wholesome development of the whole community, lies in the
peaceful, orderly exercise of the franchise by every qualified Negro
citizen. Wo ask therefore that white women, for the protection of their
homes as well as ours, indicate their sanction of the ballot for all citizens
as representing government by the sober, reasoned, and deliberate judauent
of all the people •'»

Statement issued by Southeastern Federation of Colored. Women’s Clubs,
Atlanta, Georgia, 1921, to white v/omen of South.

27. Ihe Negro in Chicago, pp 499*500, Nos. 2,5,9.

23. a. **ln almost all of the investigations as to the crime of the Negroes
the evidence is ex parte. No man should be condemned as a criminal
merely on the testimony of his enemies. In the matter of criminal
statistics of the Negro the evidence is always questionable, for the

white man is the sole judge. He makes the arrest, determines the

guilt of the Negro, and applies the penalty. Just as during the days

of slavery, prejudiced masters spoke of the crimes of their slaves

and branded free Negroes as pariahs of sociel^, so now we hear the

same concerning the Negroes. In other words, all of this evidence

is from those persons who, making desire the father of thought, have

issued statements vathout evidence to support them. Such so-called

statistics of the whites adversely critical of the Negroes, against

v/hom they are intensely prejudiced and to whom they have denied the

rights and privileges of men, are worthless in seeking the truth.'*

/oodson: The Negro in Our History, p.340.

b. The Negro in Chicago, p. 329, 2nd paragraph.

c. 1^0 Negro in Chicago, p. 05, bottom,

d. Dorsey Pamphlet - by Ex, Gov. Dorsey of Georgia.

Negro Year Book, pp 65-67.

e. **The custom is for an anployer of labor to pay the fine imposed,
and to iial© an agreement with the offender that he will vx>rk out
the amount of the fine at a rate of perhaps 50 cents a day. The
offender is charged for rations or other food, money or clothing
advanced by his employer. The result generally is that the victim
gets deeper and deeper into debt and peonage results. Under the

contract labor law of 1903, the planter is able to hold these convicts,

and throw them back into jail upon the slightest infraction of his

command, and in due course have anothel* fine imposed.'* Ibid p 67.

f. Race Adjustment: Kelley Miller, pp 59-89.

Negro Year Book 1921-22, pp 354—360, 71,72.

World Almanac, pp 352-353,
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A
LYNCHIITG BY STATES

Year
Ala. Ark. Fla. Oa Ky. La. Miss . Mo. N.C., Okla • S.C. Tenn. Tex. Va, W.Va

1882 5 3 . 2 3 6 5 3 3 0 0 6 2 10 2 1

83 4 7 1 5 4 3 10 2 2 1 3 6 13 1 0

84 3 6 2 5 6 5 10 3 3 0 1 0 15 5 2

85 5 12 5 9 4 3 16 10 5 7 4 12 43 4 2

86 6 4 9 6 8 6 17 4 2 14 4 8 17 2 3

67 5 8 4 4 7 9 14 2 5 5 7 7 15 1 6

88 11 2 2 12 7 6 10 3 10 6 2 7 15 4 1

89 7 8 0 11 8 8 24 8 4 10 12 8 14 7 6

90 6 4 3 16 5 7 12 1 2 3 3 6 21 6 3

91 25 12 10 11 10 29 23 2 2 2 1 13 16 5 2

92 24 26 8 14 10 27 15 6 5 7 4 22 12 7 5

93 25 11 7 15 11 19 15 5 3 12 13 14 8 12 0

94 19 10 8 20 20 15 16 5 1 13 4 15 12 7 2

95 16 9 12 14 15 4 13 3 1 11 6 11 24 3 0

96 13 4 10 6 8 24 6 6 1 11 4 14 7 0 1

97 18 10 11 14 7 13 15 5 4 4 6 7 24 5 0

98 11 17 1 12 6 9 14 5 4 5 14 6 3 4 1

99 6 11 6 26 3 13 14 3 3 1 1 4 7 1 1

1900 8 6 9 16 1 20 20 2 3 0 2 7 4 6 2

01 16 5 7 13 6 14 16 6 1 3 5 11 12 2 1

02 5 6 4 9 8 10 10 6 3 2 3 5 6 4 5

03 5 9 8 12 2 10 17 4 1 3 7 5 7 0 0

04 6 17 4 15 4 3 18 0 1 1 5 2 5 3 0

05 3 5 1 11 4 4 17 1 1 0 3 3 11 1 0

06 6 5 6 6 1 8 12 3 4 4 4 2 6 0 0

07 11 3 0 9 1 11 13 0 0 2 2 2 4 0 0

08 4 2 8 16 9 8 20 0 1 0 1 9 18 0 0

09 8 3 8 15 4 11 7 1 1 5 3 0 12 1 1

10 8 9 17 12 1 4 5 2 0 2 2 2 7 1 0

11 2 3 7 21 8 4 5 2 0 5 1 4 4 0 1

12 8 3 5 12 0 8 6 0 1 1 7 5 3 1 0

13 2 2 4 10 3 6 9 1 1 4 2 1 5 0 0

14 2 1 4 2 0 12 12 1 1 3 4 1 6 0 0

15 9 5 5 18 5 2 9 2 0 3 1 2 5 0 0

16 1 4 8 14 2 2 1 1 2 4 2 3 9 0 0

17 4 4 1 6 2 5 1 0 0 1 1 3 6 1 0

18 3 3 2 18 1 9 6 0 2 1 1 4 10 1 0

19 7 12 5 21 0 7 12 2 4 0 1 1 4 0 2

20 7 1 7 9 1 0 7 1 3 3 1 0 10 1 1

21 2 6 6 11 1 5 14 1 4 0 5 1 7 1 0

TOML 336 278 227 481 209 370
1

CO 112 91 159 158 235 437 99 49

World Almanac, 1923, p. 352
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CHIME

CAUSE OF LYITGHING 1869-19P.1

c3
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Eape

Attempted

j

Rape

’ ' —

—

!r^

© «M
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o H
K

*'lnsults‘'to

white

persons

34 4 19 —

—

26 2 5 —
38 2 28 —
37 12 38 2

34 4 10 2

42 10 16 6

29 13 20 1

29 6 14 —
25 9 23 2

11 7 8 2

5 o 6 —
18 13 7 —
21 16 21 1

19 11 1 —
16 7 —— 1

14 6 1 2

15 4 2 —

—

16 14 1 1

13 11 4 1

14 6 4 3

3 18 1 3

16 8 2 2

9 6 1 4

10 2 1 3

5 5 2 1

6 1 1 —
11 —

-

9 3

3 9 8 2

7 5 2 2

10 6 2 —
9 10 1 6

15 2 -—

-

3

16 3 3

576 231 258 56

o

o

63
67

70

74

9E
41
36
31
34
20
34
24
27

15

19

24
7

9

7

32
5

2

10

5

8

6

8

5

14
16

26
9

16

856

Kew York Year Book

NOTE:’’ *In»ults' includa 'back talk,* and quarrelsome language with white persons,

resulting in lynching. In 'all other causes' are included fighting with whites

over matters not concerning women alleged to have been attacked," V/orid Almanac*

1923, p 552.



"Of all lynchings from 1009-1S22
all of these charges were not proven,"

only 16 ^ 0% were for rape and

Negro Year Book, pp 60-71

N,A.A,C,P, Files

GROWING PUBLIC OPINION AGAINST LYNCHING

On December 4-6, 1922, representative white women from thirteen
southern states, all of them officials of the Woman’s Missionary Council
or Conference of Social Service Superintendents, Church, South,
conferred at Atlanta, Ga. After a three day discussion of Negro life and
race relations they issued a vigorous address to the public relative to
lynching, declaring that the failure of the Dyer Anti—Lynching Bill "has
thrown the whole responsibility back upon each state for removing this
hideous crime" and demanding that the authorities of tbe several states make
good their claim proving their competence to abolish mob violence and lynching.
The resolution also called upon the people of the several states and upon the
pulpit and the press to join in an effort to erfL this "barbarous practice".
Official colored church bodies in the South have met this declaration with
expressions of approval and gratitude.

On December 7, the Georgia Baptist Convention (white) in Atlanta
adopted an extraordinary resolution, which included the follaving: "The
perpetuity of free institutions is conditioned upon obedience to Im and
proper respect for constituted authority. The most barbarous, heathenish
and unchristian form of lawlessness 'with which we have to deal is lynching,
or mob violence. It is a cancer on our body politic, and a disgrace to our
Christian civilization. How any man can muster enough audacity to claim
Christianity, and join a mob ani assist, or even approve, the murderously
taking away of human life, no matter on what pretense or reason, is incom-
prehensible and preposterous."

GrovTing Southern sentiment is also indicated by the newspaper com-
ment on the failure of the Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill. The Charleston POST
said: "The Dyer Bill is a symptom of vhich the States would do well to take
serious account. The crime of lynching is a disgrace and a danger to the
nation, and the States must find a way to put an end to it. If they do not
show their capacity to deal with this evil, ultimately some measure of the
general character of the Dyer Bill v/ill be enacted by a stretching of the
Constitution," The RALEIGH NEiVS AND OBSERVER said: "Our representatives v/ere

right in holding that the South would itself protect its Negro pjopulation and
that the law was unnecessary. It is incumbent upon us to show that they were
right in that representation." The ATLANTA CONSTITUTION said; ^’The Dyer Bill
has failed of enactment, but if lynching and mob outlavry is permitted to
continue to shock the conscience and sensibilities of the American people
from time to time, it is as certain as the coming of to-morrow that sooner
or later a means will be found wJ^reby the forces of federal lav/ .vill be
invoked to put an end to it."
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29

Race Relations Number of Information Service <»f Federal Council
of Churches,

n’h0 cnntiriuance cf lynching is the greatest lenace to good will between
u e ra.^es, and a constant factor in underrninir .g respect for all law
and order. It is our opinion that mob violence incites to crime rather
than deters it; and certainly it is less effective ?n discoar-aging
crime tlian the watchful, i;h.orough and deliberste processes of a fair and
just trial. Toward the sunprossicn cf this evil, we appeal to white
women to; []) raise their voices in i^iEDediate protest where lynching
or mcb_v;j,olenc(3 is tljrearenod.; (2) encourage every effort to detect
and fiMiub the leaders ana psrticipanus in mobs a^ad riots; (3) encourage
tl:e white pulpit and press in creating a sen^- iiTient among law-abiding
citizens and urge outspoicon condemnation of those foims of lawlessness.'*

Statement of Southeastern Federation citec. above.

30. "V/e cannot escape the conclusion that the press is the most po’werful

institution in this country. It can mahe men, it can destroy men.

It can conduct crusades^ it can put an end to cn^sades. It can create

propaganda; it can stifle p»ropaganda Eespite cheoretical laws

which restrain abuses of the Press, so determined aie the American

people that its freedom sha.li not be abridged that thjey have written

into the Constitution of the United States (Ame.iad. I) tha expi’ess

provision that '*0ongress shall make no law abridging the freedom

of the Press and in practice the Press is free to destroy man,

institutions and races, or to malce them live, t.ie pov/er being limited

only by the conscience and sagacity of the men v.ho compose tnis

powerful Fourth Estate."
Edmund Burke

31. The Negro in Chicago, p 484,485:

"Colored citizens realize fully the extent to which propaganda is

spread against them in the average newspaper undor the guise of news."

'TOiatever be the cause or the motive there fs apparently a well
organized plan to discredit the race in America and to bring estrange-
ment between follow Americans. A shortsighted press is contributing
to this estrangement by playing upon the passions of the undiscr iminating
and thoughtless by its glaring and sensational headings, emphasizing
rumors of alleged crimes by Negroes.

The Negro in Chicago, pp 514-519, 520-568 , (one of best references
in existence on this natter).
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**To ttB Press:

Handling o£ ifevs Involving Negroes

general influence unon^!^hi
responsibility of the press in its

important as related to thP
concerning Negroes - especially

(a) tint the newspapers generSir^inJl^J -
reconmiena:

apply the same stLLrds of accuraor faiJ^Sss
lavage press.

With fairness, and sense of proportion,

whites In thi<^
ia publishing news about Negroes as about

emnSli. J f attention is called to the fact that

L proportion to that gi^n their creditable acts,

orhfir oY^rn
^ ^

^
Crimes ar^ misdeeds of Negroes, who, unlikeocher grougps, are_ ident j fied vvith each incident arh thus constantly

ssocia e \/ith discreditable conduct; (b) that the manner cf news treatment
no different in the case of Negron than in that of whites, to the end that

same responsibility for equal consideration of the rights of the one by the
^ i*ests on whites and Negroes alike, in respect of the matter involved in

© publication; (c) that in consideration of the great ease with which the
pu ic is influenced against the whole Negro group by sensational articles and
headlines, the press should exercise great caution in dealing with unverified
reports of crimes of Negroes against white wonen, and should avoid the
designation of trivial fights as race riots; (d) that in recognition of the
dangers of racial antagonism on the part of the ignorant, the unthinking,
and the prejudiced of Doth races, publication be made, as opportunities offer,
of such matters as shall in thnir character tend to dispel prejudice arjl promot
mutual respect and good will.

**’.Ve especially recommend more frequent publications concerning:
(1) creditable achievements of consequence by Negroes; (2) their efforts
toward a higher cultural and social life, and (3) their improvement of the
physical conditions of their own communities; (4) the common obligation
of all citizens of all races to recognize in their interrelations the supreme
duty of strict obedience to law, in spirit as well as in deed; (5) verification,
so far as practicable, of all news concerning Negroes and their activities by
reference to recognized Negro agencies or responsible representative Negroes*

**We further recommend the capitalization of the word ’'Negro'* in
racial designation, and the avoidance of the word *nigger* as contemptuous
and needlessly provocative.'*

Recommendation of Chicago Coiranission on Race Relations
in The Negro in Chicago ,p. 650.

32. The Negro in Chicago, pp 568-577.

33. it It " ' PP 577-507.

34. M •1 " " pp 587-594.
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Conclusions of Chicago Commission on Race R.elations

"That in seeking advice and information about Negroes, white

persons almost vathout exception fail to select for their informants

Negroes v/ho are representative and can provide dependable information#

That Negroes as a group are often judged by the manners, conduct

and opinions of servants in fanilies, or other Negroes whose general stand-

ing and training do not qualify them to be spokesmen of the group.

"That the principalliterat-jre regarding Negroes is based upon

traditional opinions and does not always portray accurately the present

status of the group.

"Most of the current teliefs concerning Negroes are traditional,

and were acquired during an earlier period when Negroes were considerably

less intelligent and responsible than now. Failure to change these opinions,

in spite of the great progress of the Negro group, increases misunderstandings

and the difficulties of mutual adjustment.

"That the common disposition to regard all Negroes as belonging

to one homogeneous group, is as great a mistake as to assume that all white

persons are of the sane class and kind.

"That much of the current literature and pseudo-scientific treatises

concerning Negroes is responsible for such prevailing misconceptions as;

that Negroes have inferior mentality; that Negroes have inferior morally

;

that Negroes are given to anotionalism; that Negroes have an innate tendency

to commit crimes, especially sex crimes.

"V/e believe that stich deviations from recognized stard.ards as

have been apparent among Negroes are due to circuimstames of position rather

than to distinct racial traits. ‘7e urge especially upon white persons to

exert their efforts toward discrediting stories and standing beliefs concerning

Negroes which have no basis in fact but which constantly serve to keep alive

a spirit of mutual fear, distrust, and opposition.

"That much of the literature and scientific treatises concerning

Negroes is responsible for such prevailing misconceptions as that Negroes are

capable of mental and moral development only to an inferior degree, are given

to uncontrolled emotionalism, and have a distinctive inmate tendency to commit

crimes, especially sex crimes,"

The Negro in Chicago, p 594

40. "On Deconber 18, 1865, the Thirteenth Amendment declaring slavery

abolished in the United States was adopted.Ms ffceedthe million or more slaves

to whom the Emancipation Proclarmation of 1863 did not apply. It may be



said for this reason that January 1, 1866, was the beginning of the oppor-

tunity for the Negroes in every part of the nation to make progress. 'The

follaving table shows some of this progress;

1066 1922 Gain in fifty-
six years

Economic progress
Homes owned $12,000 $650,000 $638,000

Farms operated 20,000 1,000,000 900,000

Businesses conducted 2,100 60,000 57,900

•7ealth accumulated 20,000,000 1,500,000,000 1,480,000,000

Educational progress $ $ t
Percent literate
Colleges and normal schools
Students in public schools

Teachers in all schools
Property for higher education
Annual e::penditures for educa-

Raised by Negroes ( tion

10
15

100,000
600

60,000
700,000
80,000

00

500

2,000,000
44,000

30.000. 000

28.000. 000

2,000,000

70

485

1.900.000
43,400

29.940.000
27.300.000
1.920.000

Religious progress 1 1
Number of churches 700 45,000 44,300

Number of communicants 600,000 4,800,000 4,200,000

Number of Sunday schools 1,000 46,000 45,000

Sunday school pupils 50,000 2,250,000 2,200,000

Value of church property 1L,500, 000 90,000,000 86,500,000

Negro Year Book: 1921-22, p 37.

40. 'The Trend of the Races: Haynes, chaps. 2,

3

The Negro in Our History, p 287

The Negro in 'Chicago, pp 164-194

Starting with no well defined family life in 1866, Negroes have

established in half a century over 2,000,000 homes.

Contributions to jjnerica;

1. "His employment as a common laborer has released for more

desirable employment millions of persons, many of whom are gaining thereby the

leisure necessary to the development of art, invention, and literature.
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llainly through Negro l^or has coma the development of the four great crops;

sugar! rice, tobacco, and cotton, to these most of Amer^a’s

been built. Ho has added to the industrial development .iroerica through

scane 5,000 patented inventions." (Negro Year Book; pp 317-32uj

2. His music is the only real American music despite efforts to

attribute its source eleevi^ero.

VOGAL
Spirituals -

Jubilee Songs-Fisk Edition, also Hampton Edition.

H.T.Burloigh
Spirituals arranged for part songs and choruses —

The Gray 7olf
Jean !1y Joan
Little 2>!iOther of Mine

J,Rosamond Johnson
Negro National Anthem
Since You Went Away
Rose Song

Nathaniel Dett
Listen to the Lambs

INSTRUMENTAL
Samuel Coleridge-Ta^lor

Carl Diton

Nathaniel Dett

WJlIarion Cook

Clarence C. White

- Negro melodies transcribed for the

piano -

Organ selections

la the Bottoms

Selections for Orchestra

Nobody Knows the Trouble I»ve Seen,

(
for violin)

3. Art

Painting -

E.M. Bannister, Vto. E. Scott, Henry 0. Tanner. - A

number of paintings by the latter hang in the Lu:£emburg Gallery. His favorite

themes are scriptural. Host famous paintings are: "The Holy Family,”

%lary and Elizabeth," ”Christ ‘talking on the Sea," "Christ Learning to Ride,”

"Hills Near Jerusalem," "The Hiding of Moses,” ”A Lady of Jerusalem,” and

"Christ at the Home of Lazarus".

Sculpture -

Meta Vauz Warrick and Edmonia Lewis have schieved

distinction in tMs line.



4. Literature

%

Poetry

\Vto, Braithwaite: A Book of Modern British Verse
Authe logy of Magazine Verse
lyrics of Love and Life.

Paul L. Dunbar: Poems

.

James \7. Johnson: Book of Anerican Negro Poetry
Fifty Years and Other Poems

L.P^Hill: The V/ings ofOppression

Georgia Johnson: Bronze

G. McKay; Harlem Shadavs

Talley

;

Negro Folk Rhymes

Fiction

Chas. W.Chesnut: The House Behind the Cedars
The Conjure \7oman

The ‘Vife of His Youth

W.E-B. DuBois: The Quest of the Silver Fleece
Darkwater

Prose

W.S-B# DuBois

:

The Souls of Black Folk

Kelley Miller: Race Adjustment

Kerlin: The Voice of the Negro

Detweiler

:

The Negro Press in the U-S*A.

B . T .Washington

:

Up from Slavery
Other Works

R.H.Moton: Finding a Way Out

5 • Educati on

a. As a legislator, the Negro was a great factor in establishing
the free public school system in the South,

b. Through his viork at Tuskegee, Booker T. vi/ashington gave
great impetus to industrial education, which has since been advocated for
v/hite as v/ell as black.
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As 3" lGgisl3-tor tl^ KGgro wSrS 3. great factor in the establish-

ment of eleemosynary institutions in the South. The sudden drafts on state

treasuries to support these caused the Negro to he accused of graft during

his short term as legislator during reconstruction days*

Recommended as the minimum hihliography

:

The Negro in Chicago

The University of Chicago Press $6.00

The Negro Year Book
Tuskegee Institute, Tusisegee, Alabama .50

The Trend of the Races, by
George Haynes

Published by the Missionary Education Movement;

obtainable at bookstores or from The \7omans

Press, 600 Lexington Avenue, New York ^ity. .50
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WOUANS PRESS PUBLICATIONS

Association Music

A leaflet of 32 pages containing the words and music for hymns most generally

usea in -Association group singing, such as "The f^n of the Lights", "Light of

the World", "God is '.Voricing Kis Purpose Out" - and the Benodiotion, "Peace I

Leave /xth You *. 15 cents per copy
,

$12.50 per hundred.

Folk Songs of Hanv Peonies compiled by Florence H. Botsfom

Volume I $2.75
Volume II $3.50 Paper; $4.00 Cloth

The first of the two volumes contains the songs of the Balkan, Baltic and

Slavic peoples; the seco^id volume the Near and Far FJast and ten of the best

known and most beautiful Negro folic songs.

The Girls Year Book

This book is to be used every day in the year. The prayers, Bible readings

and thoughtful questions make us realize that Christianity must above all

things be applied to the practical details of everyday life.

75 cents.

Pathways to God by Alexander Purdy.

The pathv/ays to God started when raen did, and rten have akvays followed them

in their devioizs ways. Dr. Purdy, Head of the Department of Biblical Liter-

ature at Earlhara College, realizes that people are asking from Chiris tianity

tp-day tliat it show that it is necessary to men; that it be worthy of devotion

of men; and, granting these two fundementals ,
that men be shown how to be

worthy of Christianity. He overlooks no question and neglects no method of

making Christianity the CiOst exalted pathway to God, the most necessary

ideal for the modern world. $1-50

Do you read

QAifPJS FQRuII. the Studen t section of the Magazine? 8 pages edited by students

on student problems and opinions appearing every month in;

THE PRaSS

the official magazine of the National Young Womens Christian Association.

Subscribe to it on this blank- Hama

$2,00 per year (enclosed) Address

-20 cts- single copy.

" Subscribe to it; Read it; Talk about it,"


